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Moctor who helped....per- 
rm the autopsy on Pres- _ 
ent John F. Kennedy::|: 
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grditics have used the 
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tdaid the diagram show 
ae bull 
B¥tund was in the Preslt! 
SAGent's back. Actually, Wee 
Gid, the wound was at thes 
Upack of the base of thes 

| kk. . nn: 0 
x 2. Notes Correct isi 

é port 
the official testimony?! 

8, the Warren Commis!!® 
,Sion, which investigated’ 7 

‘the assassination, both lo: 14 
ted the wound correctly. 
‘However, FBI reports ofezl 
autopsy stated that the 2, 

und was in the back. vjq 
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ise Misled. Critics aod 

ack. . 
4 Sf this were true, these? £ 
4 ‘ebitics claimed, the bullettr 
4 ‘S§uld not have come out2? 

. Kennedy's ,throat.)¢ 
erefore, ‘they said, they 

“lebjh, prté t ‘noti ioe et 

Dr. J. Thornton Boswelf?™! 

at the lower bullég? steacces tt brA 

. sof, Suggest the possibility 

‘ h h “DIAGRAM ERROR—Dr. J. Thornton Boswell, who - 

etch in challenging the,...agised perform the autopsy on President Kennedy, 

) Qarren Commission Rei; pgaid he made a mistake in‘ this hastily drawn dia- 

-pram. He said the lower bullet wound was at the 
base of the.jpeck and not: 
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: of Mr. Kennedy. © -~ 4 
S1STh an interview, Boswell ba 
saai@ that, when he exany? 
jmitvied the autopsy photen:s) 

hs for the first tim@sac 
Now. 1, the picturefiys 

Whowed clearly that the); 
‘potind was,in the neck.) 

@he:iphotograpbarare Bes 
hs ; . “oh vi sg ae 

eth . 
ngyblic, ey 
ot 2One of the critics of 

j1Warren Report, Edw 

’ Sey Epstein, used the dig 

1upCim and the FBI repotgy 

-yjthat there may have bee 

owisecond assassin. 3 

0) But Epstein, author ¢ 

Fliké! pook . "Inquest," h 

0 gniceded in published a 

 typles that if the autopsys 

photos showed the woung™ 

tigtthe neck, there woulg 
ho further doubt about 4 

; i autopsy report and’! 
t_a second assassin 

would be ruled out. ; 

“otpswell, a former Navy... 
weEtor now in private, 
wpedetice, said of his sketch 

errend ban sien) 
mBhis bwak2 bhfortunate 

pe that by looking at it. 
eas very dirty.” 

or nnally, and Boswe! 
aaid in the interview -


